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Forewo::d 

The Department of Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology of 

The Ohio State University entered into subject contract on July 1, 1969, 

to anAlyze the interrelationship at the farm level between capital forma-

tion, technological change, and growth of agricultural output in selected 

less developed countries. The project is designed for ~ period of five 

years. The present report covers the first year of operation under this 

contract. 

The project has two primary objectives: (1) investigate and describe 

capital formation and utilization st the f2rm level including the impact 

of technological chAnge on the need for capit~l and on the capital forma-

tion process, (2) evaluate the implications ~nd impact of selected policies 

designed to stimulate capital formation. The plan of work calls for an 

extensive farm level datd collection effort to be mounted in southern 

Brazil during the first two years of the contract. DatR ~re to be col-

lected from a sufficiently large cross section of farms so that homogeneous 

farm groups c8n be identified, reflecting the farm characteristics of size, 

type, technology, tenure, market orientation, management level, 1nd power 

use. The contractor is to cooperate with host government institutions in 

conducting this field research. 

Project activities were initiated in Brazil in November of 1969 in 

cooperation with the USAID Mission to Brazil, the Central Bank of Brazil, 
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and two Brazili~n nniversities. An initi~l field research effort was 

undertaken in Jarru-ry and February of 1970. Addition3l field research 

in cooperation with two other Br3zilian universities was programmed for 

July of 1970. The four univecsities are: the Federal University of Rio 

Grande do Sul, in Porto Alegre in the state of Rio Grande do Sul; the 

Federal University of Sant1 c~tarin~, in Flori~nopolis in the state of 

Santa Catarina; the University of Sao Paulo, ~t Piricicaba in the state 

of Sno Paulo; and the Federal University of Vicosn, at Vicosa in the 

state of Minas Gerais. 

This report is orgAnized in the following manner: First, a state

ment of purpose and specific objectives. This is followed by a report 

of the in-country activities carried out in Brazil during this first 

year including d description of the cooperative arrangements with host 

institutions, field interviewing procedures, and a brief summary of the 

immediate future plans for odditionJl field research ~ctivity. This is 

followed by a report of the specific an~lytical studies now in progress. 

The administrative report on this project including expenditures and 

personnel employed under the contract is subrnitted separately. 
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Purpose 

The purpose of subject resenrch project is to analyze the inter

relationship at the farm level between c~pital formation, technological 

change, and growth of agricultur~l output in selected less developed 

countries and to: (1) investigate and describe capital formation 3nd 

utilization at the farm level including the impact of technological 

change on the need for capital and on the capital formation process, and 

(2) evaluate the implication and impact of selected policies designed 

to stimulate capital fom11tion. 

Aspects of the plan of work directly related to the above purpose 

and objectives are the following: 

1. Research will be conducted at two interrelated levels: a 

general analysis model will serve to identify and structure a series of 

farm level studies. At the farm level, studies, beginning in southern 

Brazil, will attempt to identify how the production-income-growth pro

cess is affected by four sets of forces (variables): resources, income 

allocation, internal forces, and external forces. An analysis model, 

to be developed, will interpret results of farm level studies for policy 

implications. 

2. The necessary basic studies for a preliminary testing of the 

analysis model will be completed within a two-year period. In subse

quent years, research efforts will be concentrated on improving the 

research procedures, extending the analysis to other farm types within 

the same region, and initiating studies on a larger scale in other re

gions of Brazil and in other countries. 
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3. Dat3 will be collected from a sufficiently large cross section 

of farms so that hotnogeneous groups of f~rms can be ide~tified. These 

farm groups will reflect farm characteristics of size, type (e.g., live

stock, crop, d~iry, etc.), technology, tenure, mArket orientation, manage

ment level, and power use. Data on farm orga~ization, income consumption, 

savings, investment, and other distinguishing personal and technological 

characteristics will be analyzed to show the production-income-growth 

process for each group. 

4. Research ~lso will be directed toward assessing the influence 

on capital formation of such external factors as input-output prices, 

inflation, government credit programs, land tenure arrangements, techni

cal assistance, education, research, etc. 
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Field Research Activities -- Br3zil 

Implementation of the field research ~ctivities in Brazil was pro

grammed for September, 1969; however, continued delays in getting project 

approval in Brazil resulted in a delay of assignment of permanent person

nel until ldte November. Despite this ecrly delay, a significant field 

research effort w~s mounted in Brazil during the month of J~nuary. At 

this time, it is not ~nticipated th3t the early delay in implementing 

the in-country aspects of the first ye~r's work will unduly affect the 

research output. 

Host Institution1l Cooperetion 

The research ~ctivities in Brczil are being carried out on a 

cooperative basis with a series of American and Brazilian institutions 

involved in various 2spects of the research work. Further, specific 

programs are designed to be mutually benefici~l to both American and 

Brazilian institutions. A brief summary of these arrangements by type 

of institution follows: 

1. USAID Mission/Brazil. The research 3ctivities in Brazil are 

being jointly sponsored by the USAID Mission and the Central Bank of 

Brazil. Valuable ~ssistance has been provided by the AID Mission in 

terms of logistic support for personnel located in Brazil. The Mission 

is vitally interested in the results of the research for purposes of 

program development. Specifically, the agricultural and rural develop

ment office is presently considering the feasibility of credit assistance 

to small farmers. The results of our field research from a cross section 

of farm sizes and types in Brazil will help specify and determine the 
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credit needs as well as identify high P"YOff uses for credit to small 

farmers. TI1e OSU team is working closely with the AID Mission on these 

problems. 

2. The Central Bank of Brszil. The Central Bank of Brazil is 

preparing to mount a significnnt field research study at the farm level 

to enable the~ to better serve the credit needs of farmers throughout 

Brazil. The Ohio State University has been asked to provide methodolo

gical ~aistance based on our field research experiences in Brazil. The 

Central Bank hss collRborated with our project in its initial stages. 

They are very ple~sed with the results of the work done by OSU and now 

want to expDnd this to include representative areas from all over Brazil 

as part of the Centnl B:::!".k 1s progr2m of providing credit to farmers. 

3. Brazilian Universities. A criticQl problem in the administrB

tion of sgriculturRl programs in less developed countries is the shortage 

of people who are both technically qu3lified and ~lso have a close iden

tity with the problems in rural are~s. This results from a high propor

tion of agriculturl'll college grSJduates coming from urban backgrounds. 

The in-country phase of this research project is making a significant 

contribution toward improving the situation. In turn, the project is 

benefiting substantially from the research input of these universities. 

Field research efforts in Brazil hcve been carried out through 

research institutes located at major universities. These institutes 

are primarily concerned with graduate tr"'ining and research programs. 

Students pursuing graduate programs in agriculture have been utilized as 

field interviewers. This field work h 3S provided an intimate acqu:;;intance 

with a variety of farm situations. The data collected in the field 
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research efforts h3ve been sh1red with the students 2nd the locAl univer

sities for both resenrch -nd instructioml prognu1s. The students sre 

now using this d3tf to write their .:tdv"nced degree dissert:3tions. We 

estimate th.:Jt by the end of the first ye:.r of field research efforts, 

30 Brazilian profession'3.1S at the gr,'!duJte level will have g,:!ined this 

valuable experience. Seversl of these Brczili8n professionals will con

tinue to enh1nce their research experience and contribute to the project 

1s they pursue adv-:lnced degrees ::~t The Ohio St<Jte University. In turn, 

severJl Americ:1n students pursuing ~dvAnced degrees heve been received 

by these universities ~nd provided rese~rch facilities 3nd opportunities 

~s pzrt of our cooperotive 3greements with the Brazilian universities. 

4. The World BAnk. The World B.:tnk h~s two interests which 3re 

being served by our study. First, 3 l3rge World Bank cspitAl improve

ment loan for livestock f1tr.1S in Brazil hqs resulted in poor acceptance 

by farmers. A livestock field study programmed 3S p~rt of our research 

efforts for July of 1970 will provide important insights into the lack 

of acceptance of livestock credit made ;JV,•ilable by the World Bank to 

farmers in southern Br~zil. 

A second are3 relates to the relative profitability of credit be~ 

tween smoll ~nd l1rge farmers. The World Bank has concentrated their 

lo~ns to l1rger f~rmers on the hypothesis th~t this was where the most 

profitable returns could be obt.Jined. They would be willing to loan 

to sm3ll fJrm 8griculture if the situ3tion were demonstr3ted to be profit

~ble alternatives for increAsing credit and input use for smnll farmers. 

These d3ta will be discussed with people in the World Bank. 

5. The Ohio State University. The research project is an integral 

component of our grAduate research program in the Department of Agricul-
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turJl Economics ~nd Rur~l Sociology ~t The Ohio State University. This 

Depr:~rtment hns a signific-:;nt number of both foreign ·md domestic gradu'1te 

students prep,-::ring for profession'3l careers related to developing countries. 

Approxim3tely 20 gr'du~te students are preparing to use data generated 

under this project for their dissert9tion rese'1rch. 

Specific Field Research Activities -- Brazil 

The field rese~rch ~ctivities undertaken in the months of Jsnuary 

and e~rly Febru~ry were concentr1ted in the two southernmost states of 

Brezil -- Rio Grande do Sul 3nd SaDta Catarina. Research institutes ~t 

the Feder~l Universities of Rio Gr~nde do Sul ~nd Santa Catarina collabor-

a ted in the primary dnt,1 collection efforts. Approxim::~tely 740 indi-

vidual farm interview schedules were collected in these two states. 

Farmers were interviewed in six municipios -- three in e1ch of the two 

states. These are: 

in Rio Grande do Sul: 
Lngeqdo 
Corazinho 
Nao-Me-Toque 

in Santa Cat3rinJ: 
Timbo 
Concordia 
Turvo 

More th .. n 100 questionnaires were collected in e:3ch municipio. 

Most of the farmers interviewed in L1geado, Timbo, and Concordia, and 

more thnn a third of those from Carazinho had been previously interviewed 

in 1965. Thus, over one-half of the interviews taken will nllow a com-

parative am1lysis on the progress these f::Jrms have m<~de in changes in 

technology, capitsl form3tion, and productivity over a four-year period. 
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In 'ddition to the direct co~p1rison of f1rM oper1tions over time, 

the objectives of subject co~tr1ct c~lted for study of ~ bro,d r~nge of 

ferm situAtions. The deline,tion of represent~tive type of f'rming 

regions served ss the b sis for selection of individull municipios to 

be studied ~nd in the selection of s1mple fsrms within e1ch ~unicipio. 

B~sicslly, four gener1l f~rm situ1tions were studied. They 1re: 

(1) the tr~Psition from sm~ll non-mech~nized crop farms to lJrge 

mechanized crop f~rms. This field study w~s carried out in the centr~l 

plete1u srea of the st~te of Rio Grande do Sul snd involves the municipios 

of Carnzinho and N~o-Me-Toque. Three levels of fsrm size and technology 

use were selected for interviewing within these two municipios. They 

are: 

(a) small crop frrms specinlizing in wheat, soybe~ns, 
~nd corn thlt use hnnd labor ~nd anim~l power for 
perfonning the t1sks on their farms, 

(b) :m intem.ediste size of f:1rm th'lt is not l.~rge 
enoueh for mechaniz1tion but does make use of 
some mech:nized power in the form of custom hire; 
the specific custom t:1sks performed are plowing, 
l1nd prepar~tion, and harvesting of wheat and soy
belns, 

(c) 1 third farm group composed of large mechanized 
f~rms which own their own complement of mechAnized 
power and equipment for performing all operation'll 
tasks on the farm. 

Studies utilizing dat1 from the municipios of caradnho and Ndo-

Me-Toque will focus on the process of tr~nsformation from hand and 

animal power to 3 mech1nized agriculture. The elements of this trans

formation to be investigJted are the changing tenure structures and 

investment patterns and associated ~source productivity changes. The 
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role of .1gricultur1l price 1nd credit policy will be ex.:>r:~ined in rela

tion to these ch~nges. 

(2) ~ simil~r study of the introduction of mech'lniz,tion on corn 

and rice f~rms in the municipio of Turvo. This study has essentiJlly 

the same objectives ls number 1, but is loc~ted in ~ different geo-

gr jphic.1l are:~ with different cropping p~tterns. Early inform'ltion 

from this study indicntes that the modAl size of f~rms using mech,nized 

equipment is consider~bly sm~ller th1n in the pl~te1u region. 

(3) a study of technologic1l change in tr1ditionql smJll-f~rm 1gri

culture. The municipios of Timbo ~nd Lage:Jdo ore loc1ted in mount~inous 

terr3in. This mountJinous ~reA includes ~ signific•nt portion of the 

people in ~griculture in southern Br~zil. It is essentiJlly ~ sm.:>ll

f~rm 1griculture limited in the use of mech~niz1tion by topography. 

Mixed f1rm enterprises are common. The principrl types of technology 

relev~nt for this form of 1griculture 1re those th~t can be accommod~ted 

on a small lsnd b3se. Thus, improved livestock breeds, improved live

stock pr1ctices, use of fertilizer, hybrid seeds, and insecticides, nnd 

similJr forms of technology l're employed. An.:'lysis of this d1ts will 

focus on the degree to which these forms of technology 1re being utilized, 

the m1nner in which credit hns served ~s c f~cilitnting device for the 

introduction of the technologies, and 1 study of the relntive producti

vities of the resources on these small f:rms. 

(4) n study of progressive small-farm =griculture in the municipio 

of Concordia. ConcordiJ, like the municipios of Lageado nnd Timbo is 

located in a mountainous region and hos sitnilnr topogrRphy problems; 

however, the use of technology is significantly greater th~n in the 
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Field Research Activities Pl~nned for 1970 

The major field research efforts will continue to be in Brazil with 

a gradual chanee in geographical focus from the extreme south to the 

central part of Brazil. A small beginning rese3rch effort is programmed 

for India. Specific subject matter nre~s for study are as follows: 

1. Tentative conclusions reached as a result of the analysis of 

the early work done in the states of Rio Grande do Sul ~nd Santa Catarina 

will be retested in the states of Sao Paulo and Minas Gerais during this 

second year. This repetition of some of the earlier studies will allow 

the testing of hypotheses and conclusions in D different economic and 

physical setting. Mechanized crop farms and small-farm minifundia areas 

are two types of agriculture that will be re-examined in these new states. 

2. A major effort is planned in th~ee states to study cattle pro

duction. These studies will focus on the transition that is taking 

place from traditional ranch fanning to the use of modern inputs for 

improved pasture and for some mechanized grnin production. It is anti

cipated that changes which are occurring result in considerable increase 

in productivity and in the need for substantial amounts of additional 

capital. The role of credit in bringing about this transition and the 

associated tenure and other changes will be studied. 

3. A study of the capital formation process in areas of new 

settlement will be initiated. This study will look at the decapitaliza

tion that is taking place in over-populated rural areas to serve as a 

source of financing and capit3l transfer to new areas. The process of 

this capital transfer both in physical and human terms will be analyzed. 

As.w.ll, the process of capital formation in the new area resulting from 

both internal and external sources of financial support will be examined. 
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4. An initial study in Indio will be concerned with o savings 

and investment analysis and will focus on the cnpital necessities of the 

new seed-fertilizer revolution. It will include a study of one area 

that has made sufficient progress i~ the adoption of new technology and 

another area that has not. An evaluation of the increases in productivity 

and income and the amount of new savings that might be generated from 

this new income will be made. 
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Data An1lysis 

The d3ta from the 740 interviews conducted in January and February 

have been coded and are presently being analyzed. Preliminary reports 

describing the general characteristics of the farms from which data were 

collected, sa~pling procedure, and other relevant infornation concerning 

research procedures will be available by October, 1970. The following 

specific analytical studies are now in progress: 

1. A study of the capital structure and associated technological 

and other changes that ~ccompany the process of mechanization on several 

farm types is being conducted. This will include a study of the transi

tion from small, non-mechanized crop fa~s to large mechanized crop farms 

as well as the transition from traditional livestock farms to farms with 

improved pasture and to mechanized crop farms. 

2. A study of the role of credit in bringing about technological 

change on a wide variety of farm types. 

3. Development of a simulation nodel of selected farm situations to 

determine the capital requirements of various farms of technological change. 

4. A fertilizer study focusing on the factors affecting the accept

ance and level of use of chemical fertilizers on farms of various types. 

5. An analysis of the income consumption investment pattern on farms 

of various types with special emph3sis on S3Vings cspocity. 

6. An analysis of the process of capit3l form1tion focusing on the 

order in which various forms of capitsl nnd technology ~re incorporated 

on f3rms including the various characteristics which inhibit or facilitate 

the process of capital formation. 

7. A study of resource productivities under a wide range of resource 

combination in farm situations, including the interrelationships between 

capital, labor, and land productivity. 
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